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Ifs clean-up time·
•On Saturday, .Oct. 28 from 10 a.m. - 12 p.m. the
Student Government Association will be hosting the third
an~ual Community Clean-up.
.
·
Volunteers will help beautify the surrounding areas of
Xavier, including Dana Avenue, Ledgewood Avenue and
: Victory Parkway.
Free t-shlrts will be given away to the first 75 volun. leers.
Breakfast will be served in front of the cafeteria at
9:30a.m.
Last fall the Clean-up drew over 100 volunteers, and
· SGA expects a large tum out on Saturday.
For more information, call SGA at 745-4250.
..ubmitted by Leab Montgomery
l;

Children~s

literature

Xavier University Uhrary and Education Departments
are sponsoring a children's literature conference entitled,
"Windows to the World," on Saturday, Oct. 28, from 9-3
p.m. in Kelly Auditorium in Alter Hall. The featured
speakers will be author Mich/el J. Rosen and peace
advocate Libby Hostetler. The central theme is using
literature to enhance sociai'awareness. The conference
fee is $30, which includes coffee, rolls, a box lunch and an
information packet. Students may register for $15. For
: reservations, call Betty Porter at 745-4830 or 861-5996.

Study in France
There is still time for students to apply for the Fredin
Memorial Scholarship. This scholarship provides for a
full year of study at the Sorbonne in Paris, France.
Students from any college of the university and with any
major are eligible as long as they have completed at least
one semester as a full-time Xavier student. The deadline
to apply is Wednesday, Nov. 8. Applications are available
in room 124 of Alter Hall.

Leadership reception·
·A campus reception will he held for all campus leaders
on Monday, Oct .. 31, from 1:30-2:45 p.m. in the Emery
Board Room on the second floor of. the University Center.
For reservations, call Cathy Junker at 74S:3205.
·
eompiled by Virpnia SuteWl'e

Burglary suspects arrested
Hill said he and the officers
found Early in front of his home
later in their search. Hill quesTm: XAVIER NEWSWIRE
tioned Eariy and then took him
·The burglary spree that has into custody and questioned him
affected several Xavier students about the series of burglaries.
Early admitted to three of the
may have come to an end. Two
Evanston men wer'~ ~rrested Fri- burglaries' and said that Stevens
day mo~g and charged 'with assisted him.
Hill said Stevens was arrested
differtmt counts of burglary:
Perry Early, 34, was charged at his home on Friday afternoon
with three counts of aggravated just hours after Early was arburglary, andHenry Stevens, 41, rested. Early and Stevens both
was charged with three counts of have prior criminal records.
assisted aggravated burglary.
"I knew both of the suspects
The Cincinnati Police Depart- before thls arrest. We have had
ment is still investigating 30 other · prior contact with both of them,"
burglaries that the two men are Hill said.
now prime suspects in.
Mike Couch,· chief of Xavier
After several break-ins on Safety and Security, said that
October 17, Early was spotted in ·Early was arrested fu 1983 by
an alley near one of the homes Xavier Safety and Security when
that had·been burglarized.
he was caught coming out of
Detective Greg Hill and offic- Husman Hall with stereo equipers Rob Beyrer and Sal Tuafano ment.
searched the area and saw some"At that time he was arrested
one who looked like Early.
for aggravated burglary," Couch
BY

JEFF DAVIS

said. Ear)y'sarrestintheHusman
burglary was his first conviction.
Hill said he is still investigating
and questioning the two men
about the· other 30 burglaries
aroundXavier'scampus. "They
are coop_erating .so far with us,"
Hill said.
·
The two men have admitted to
sellingthepropertytheystolefrom
homes. "They are going to try
and show us where the merchandise was sold," Hill said. "They
admitted to selling the stolen merchandise in several different
places."
The two men were given a bond
of $25~000 on each count, but
were not able to post it and are
still in custody.
Hill said the maximum penalty for aggravated burglary is 25
yearsinjailanda$10,000finefor
each count.
"This was· excellent work on
the part of the Cincinnati Police
department," Couch said.

.Staged crash teaches lessop
BY

SARAH Woll.ER

THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE

The
students found
dead on arrival
were wrapped
in sheets and
plac~d to the

Last Wednesday, as part of
Alcohol Awareness Week, the
Residential Hall ASsociation,
BACCHUS-a groupdeyoted
side~
to educating people on the
The
negative effects of alcohol,
Cincinnati Fire
Commuter Services, and the
· Department
Deparbnent of Safety and
also gave a
photo by Arelue DeJe•u•
Security sponsored a mock DUI
demonstration
accident on Ledgewood in front
with the jaws of Tkis auto accident was staged /Jut organizers of
tkemockwreckkope ilwi/Jteackstudentsalesson
of the University Center.
life. They cut
about tke evils efdriving while intoxicated.
The reenactment was done in the windshield
"
an attempt.to make students
out of one of
Nothing was left out and
more aware of the effects of
the cars in order to demonstrate
nothing was added .. Costello
· alcohol and drlving.
what would happen if someone
hopes students were able to see
The accident involved two
was trapped inside.
you don't have to he incredibly
cars, one of which was drive~
The "critically inj:red"
by someone who was acting as il'
drunkto be the cause of'a
students were take~ by ambu- ·
deadly accident.
he had been drinking.
lance to Cohen, where one of
Six Xavier students posed as
. "Nine out of 10 drivers may
the students was flown byU.'C:
the participants in a niock ·
lie able to get home safely after
Air Care to the U.C. Medical
head-on collision.
.
Center. '.
drinking, but you never know
In the drunk driver.'s car,
whim you might be"the one.who
The drunk driver·was given
one person was critically ·
doesn't," said Costello. ·
a field sobriety test. When he
injured, one was dead.on
Chief Michael Couch of
failed, he was arrested and led
arrival and the drunkdriver
Xavier Safety and Security
off by the Cincinnati Police.
sustained mild injuries.
wanted this accident to portray
Emergency medical techniTwo students were found
liow serious a DUI situation can
cian and Xavier student Mike
dead on arrival and one was
be.
Costello was in charge of
critically injured in the second
"This is ·something that
putting together the mock DUI
car.
·accident.
happens here in Ohio and
The Cincinnati·Fire Departacross the United States
He said. the reenactment of
ment responded to the"acci- _,;
everyday. It is something very
this a~cident was played out
dent," which was called in as a
red! and it can happen to
exactly the same as a real life
two-Car accident with entrapaccident~
studenta," said.Couch.
ment.
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Student attends march

arrived. "We really didn't know
what to expect at first,"
Alexander said. ·
When Farrakahn spoke to
Xavier student Dameon
~e crowd and said that all of
Alexander attended the highly
the men must put aside their
publicized "Million Man
differences and love their
Ma~h" last Monday, Oct. 16,
enemy, Alexander said the.
in Washington, D.C.
· tension dissolved. The group left on Saturday
"There was a lot of love in
night, Oct. 14, and drove all
the air there," Alexander said.
night to Washington, D.C.
When asked about attending
Sunday night the group went the march with Farrakahn as
to several clubs in the area and
the primary leader, Alexander
Alexander said at about 3 a.m ..
said, "I really don't agree with
they all left to go to the mall
much that he says, but his
area for the march.
speech at the march brought
The mall in Washington,
everyone together."
D.C., is the area mbetween the
Alexander also said the
Capitol Building and the
march was designed for all men
Washington Monument.
_ and not ju~t for black .men.
"We stayed there until the
"The promoters from the Nation
march began," Alexander said.
of Islam were the ones who
Once the speakers began,
alW&ys said the m~rch was for
Alexander and a few of his
black people." ·
friends separated from the
"There were white people
group so they could get a closer · there," Alexander said. "They
look at the leaders of the
seemed hesitant, but when
march, such as controversial
Farrakahn spoke about white
Nation oflslam leader, Louis
supremacy h~rting white people
Farrakahn, Rev. Jesse Jackson
too, they seemed to relax more,"
and poet Maya Anglelou.
he said.
Alexander said there was· Alexander said he was
.tension in th~ Bir
he fir~t
impressed with the way that
BY JEFF DAVIS
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE

Farrakahn tried to bring black
men together.
"Two years ago the Bloods
and the Crips (gangs) came
together and made a truce.
They were both present at the
march."
Alexander said this was the
target group of Farrkahn 's
speech. ··~hey wanted as· many·
men ·who are part of the
spectrum involved in crime to
be there and mend their ways."
Alexander said it will take a
while before he can implement
what he learned at the march in
everyday life because according
to him, "It's not just something
where you can come back and
all of a sudden change things."
When asked what immediate
things he could bring back from
the march, he said, "Love. Pass
on the message of love."
Alexander joined up with a
local church group and went to
the march through Destination
Disporo, a local black transportation company. The group
was also sponsored by a local
dentist.
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Priority Registration
Priority registration for the 19% spring semester
runs from Nov. 8 ~15,
·
Spring class schedules and mid-term grades are now
. available in the Registrar's office, Alter 129. Registration appointment times for undergraduate students will
also be posted outside the Registrar's office on Oct. 24.
Please check for y~ur time
day to register.
Students may not register before their scheduled
time. However, students may register ·anytime after
their scheduled time, hut before the close ofregistration
onNov.15.
Billing statements will be mailed to registered students beginning the week of Nov. 20. The required
payment with the confirmation card (even if no pay~
ment is due) must be received by the Bursar's office no
laterthan Wednesday,Dec.13. The student's registration will be cancelled if payinent is not made by this
date.
··

and

Academic Advising
Prior to Wednesday, Nov. 8, all students must meet
with their academic adVisers to prepare their schedules .
of classes for the spring semester. Students can filid,the
name of~eir adV:iser by consulting the bulletfu hoard
on thefirst:OoorofAlter Hall,justoppositetheRegistrar:'s
office. Advisers and the names of students are listed
according to major and college.

when

THE TOP 10 REASONS TO ORDER FROM DOMINO'S PIZZA
Reason#&

saves
'Quarters
for the
Wash!ng
Mach ·ne

Domlno.•s Pizza
makes and bakes
your pizza fresh ..

396-7400

Security
Tuesday, Ocl. 17, 7 :50 p.m.
Two students reported being robbed at gunpoint on Marion Avenue near Winding
Way. A student's car was taken during the offense but was recovered five minutes
. later aro0nd the 900 block of Marion Avenue. Cincinnati Police and Xavier Safety
and Security searched for the suspects but !!ould not fmd them. The students~ car
was a Mazda 626.
Thursday, Oct. 19, 1:10 p.m.
. A student reported that his car was dented and scratched .while parked in the Elet
parking lot.
·
Friday, Oct. 20, 2 p.m.
A student on the first floor of Brockman Hall reported someone had removed a
checkbook and several gift certificates Crom his room.
.
Sunday, Oct 22, 7:35 a.m.
A grounds crew employee reported someone had tampered with shrubs and bushes
on the mall. The vandalism caused $67 worth of damage.

Ifyou have any information regarding,tlrese crimesplease caUSafetyandSeeurity
at 745-1000.
compiled by Jeff Davia
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Schiess helps freshmen adjust to life at Xavier
BY SHAUNA POPE

Tm: XAVIER NEWSWIRE
When freshmen have problems, to whom do they turn? To
Adrian Schiess, the director of
Freshman Programs, of course.
However, there is more to
Schiess than his ability to solve
almost any problem a freshman
throws at him.
Schiess refers to himself as a
"displaced New Yorker."
He was born and raised in the
Bronx and moved ,to Long Island
at the age of 10. ·
When it came time to go to
college, Schiess was accepted at
several schools, including Duke.
He chose to come to Xavier

.

Schiess was sent to Fort Bliss, was created, and Schiess was
hired for the position. Today, his
Texas, to work with missiles.
He was later sent to Korea, goalis to make.sure that Xavier's
where he served as a captain from freshmen become sophomores.
Of his job, Schiess said, "There
April 1972 to May 1973.
Next, .the army sent Schiess is such a fantastic sense of coopback to Xavier-and paid him to eration between all the different
earn his master's in educational entities of the university that has
administration: He then went to helped me to solve freshmen's
Europe and the Pentagon, but he problems. lcouJdn'tdoitwithout
finally ended up back at Xavier the cooperation."
Besides working at Xavier,
~ ROTC where he was a professor
;: of military science his last five Schiess has a wife, Kelly, who is
the assistant director of admis} years in the army.
S' . Schiess finally left the army sions at Xavier, and they also
Adrian Schiess
after 21 years because he did not have an 18-month-old son named
wish to go back to Europe and Matthew. He also has an older
disrupt his family. His biggest son and daughter from a· previous marriage. In his free time,
worry was what he would do next.
cation, he joined the army and
In July 1990, the position of Schiess likes to play rackethall,
was commissioned Second
Director of Freshman Programs · golf, cook and travel.
Lieutenant.

without ever having stepped foot
on the campus because his cousin
had recommended it.
"Coming to Xavier changed
my whole life," Schiess said. "It
was the best decision I had made
up to that point in my life."
Upon his arrival at Xavier in
1965, Schiess moved into Husman
Hall, which was brand new.
There was no furniture other
than beds in the dorms, and there
were no locks on the doors.
In 1965, Xavier was an allmale school and two-year involvement in the Reserve Officers'
Training Corps was mandatory.
Schiess was in ROTC all four
years. After he graduated with a
degree in history and minors in
philosophy and secondary edu.

.

More students taking the community college route
BY MARco BUSCAGLIA
COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE

Chris Peterson's first year
in college wasn't exactly what
he imagined it would he.
Balancing classes and swim
team practices at the University of Northern Iowa had left
him exhausted and unhappy.
So when he saw that his
older sister Stephanie had a
good-paying job after graduating from a one-year respiratory therapy program, Chris
enrolled in a community
college.
At many community colleges
1 and trade schools, seats are
being filled by students wh~
just 10 years earlier-m~y
have opted for a more
traditional path to a four-year
college degree.
_But these students, faced
with the ris~g cost of college
and an uncertain job market,
are looking for alternatives.
"I want to graduate with a
business degree and get a job
dealing in foreign acquisitions," said Ron Elandro, a
sophomore at Joliet Junior
College in Illinois. "I want to
go to a regular university, but
. first I want to get my regular
classes out of the way before I
enroll," he said. "I'd rather
'spend my.money on business
and Spanish classes than
geology and history. I can get
that stuff out of the way here."
Ernest Pascarella, an
edu_cation professor at the

University of Illinois at
Chicago, studied traditional
students as well as those who
earned their associate' s degree
before going on to a four-year
school.
He found that 13 years after
the students began school,
there were no differences in job
status and income levels
between the two groups.
"Stu~ents who begin at a
community college are essentially receiving the same
intellectual content as those at
a four-ye~r institution,"
Pascarella says;
"Students are beginning to
realize that community colleges
can offer a strong academic
background in a wide array of
disciplines," says Gene
McDonald, chairman of the
Association of Community
College Trustees.
"These aren't schools that
offer easy courses for students
who couldn't get into other
places. If anything, community
college instructors give their
students more attention
because there are far fewer
distractions," says McDon'1Jd.
While students like Elandro
are using community colleges
for a jump-start on their
bachelor's degree, others have
made the decision to forgo a
four-year college degree
altogether.
Peterson's sister, Stephanie
Chesmore, says her plans. to
earn a four-year business
degree flew out the window
when she found she couldn't
stay focused on her classes.

-

So Chesmore, now 25,
investigated programs at
Hawkeye Community College
in Waterloo, Iowa, and
enrolled in a respiratory
therapy program.
"I liked the program
because it was one year, and
the income was very good,"
she says.
"The community college
had smaller classes and that
kept me more focused. I
found that the teachers paid
more attention to you."
Faced with finding a job in
a world where corporate
downsizing has eliminated
many white-collar jobs, more
students believe that community colleges offer an attractive
· combination: specific technical skills at a relatively low
c.ost.
' Jennifer Lyons returned to
Madison Area Technical
College after working a year as
an elementary school teacher
and finding she didn't enjoy it.
"Learning a skill like that is
so different from your basic
college classroom because you
are doing this hands-on, really
technical training," says
Jennifer Lyons, who works as
a respiratory therapist in
suburban Chicago.
"I was glad I made the
move when I did because now
I love my job and make more
money."
The U.S. Bureau of Labor
Statistics has projected jobs
requiring two-year degrees will
be among the fastest-growing
job segment between now and

2005.
These include jobs in nursing,
computer info~ation systems,
law enforcement, human
resources, paralegals and
medical technicians.
, "Students that are working on
higher level vocational skills end
up earning more in their initial
job than those students who
graduated from a four-year
university," says Jerry Pfeiffer,
director of the Florida Education and Training Placement
Information program, which
studies compensation rates for
the state's high school graduates.
However, over their life span,
graduates with four-year degrees
still continue to outearn nongraduates.
The median salary for college
graduates is $37 ,300, compared
with $21,200 for non-graduates.
Yet, these same college
students are finding they are
spending more time and money
to obtain that four-year degree.
According to the Center for ,
Educational Statistics, only 42
percent of college freshmen
graduate within six years.
So to save money and speed
along their graduation, some
students are turning to the local
colleges for classes while they are
already enrolled at a four-year
institution.
Officials at Eastern Michigan
University estimate that up to 25
percent of the student body take
classes at n_earby Washtenaw
Community College.
"It just makes a lot of sense,"
says Erin Bayard, an EMU
junior who has already taken

four classes at wee.
"Instead of waiting for a spot
to open up in a prerequisite,
you can just take the course
here. It's usually the same
thing." EMU officials say
there's no cause for·concern.
"Aslong as they're taking
legitimate classes and continuing to do well here, there really
is no problem," says Ann
Kettles, the school's registrar.
"It's almost a matter of
space and obviously they have
the room." It's also a matter of
cost. Many students load up on
general education courses when
they're home for the summer
because of significant savings. ·
Most community colleges
offer local residents tuition
rates ranging from $25 to $50
per credit hour.
Compared with the cost of
most classes at four-year
schools, which usually start at
$300, community colleges offer
students a chance to. save money
while fulfilling Western Civilizalion and Psychology 101
requirements. "Community
colleges really are an important
part of the educationahystem,"
says Bill Reinhard director of"
public affairs for the American
Association of Community
.Colleges.
"Whether students want to
take classes toward a four-year
degree or are looking for a skill,
there are a lot of options open
at community colleges."
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'1388 Brashears• Camp Washington

Please ...
DON'T DRINK
AND DRIVE

DRAFT OFFICE HOURS

Mon-Fri 8-3 •Sat 9-1

.SMITE THE SAT, .:.

LSAT, GMAT,

get• higher score

THE DAYTON All'!' INSTITUTE
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1-800-KAP-TEST

Tickets sold at The Dayton Art Institute,
or order by phone at (513) 223-2773. ·

-

Genu,ine Draft

GREORMCAT
AT.186,_000
MILES/SECOND

Kaplan helps you focus
your test prep studies and
your confidence, so you can
get a higher score.

Admission: Adults - $5.00 Seniors; Adult Studcn.ts a'rid G~oups .
(10 or more) •"$3.00-Youths (under 18}
and Museum Members - FREE

1995
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skills .•.

Hours: 9 A.M.- 5. P.M. every day
(including holidays)

...

25,

great.

Srunning, vivdly-colorcd paintings by
Italy's most famous painters from the
Renaissance through Barouque periods.

.

OCTOBER

H.DENNERT

•
•
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OF

WEEK

H DENNERT DISTRIBUTING CORP.

·great
scores •••.

TllRl:I: CENTURU:S 01' ITALIAN PAINTING'

-

.

.-, ~ciramount Parks j·na,tiori~l'.tal~nt,search
, 1s on, and Yl•'r:e l<.?ok1ngfC)r:.~~per1enced
- sin'ge~s'. dancers, ~~~fs/i.~~tr~mentalistsi
• techmc1ans1 and var1~~y,acts;:forthe
·exciting l996 shoW.seasO,rrat ·
· Paramount' s Kings lslcind;<l996will
:.feat'ure Hanna-Barbera~, Nickelodeon"
.: arid MTV style productions~ P-h.1s an all
· new ice revue and StarTrek~aliensl ·
For more information
write,
~al/or
e-mail:.
'
.
. .
. .
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PARAMOUNT'S KINGS ISLAND
6300 Kings Island Drive
Kings Island, Ohio 45034
(513)573-5740

or

t·m•ll
World Wide Web
Am11lc1 Online
tWortd
voice

lnla@rtvlew.cam
llttp://www.revl1w.com
lrerword: Nsludenl"
shortcut: •1111 prep•
(100) 2'.REVIEW

THE
PRINCETON

REVIEW

Tlrf Princeton Revitlw Is not 1f!ililtBd with Princeton UniVBrsily Of the Collfoe BOMIJ.

Structure is currently hiring
outgoing, friendly, and
,
responsible individuals for parttime Sales Associate positions.
To apply, stop in and pick up an application from
either the Kenwood, Tri-County, Northgate, or
Carew Tower locations.
We look forward to having you as part of
our team!

presenls

Grace Gottenbusch
Servatti's Pastry Shop
who will discuss

"How to l}se
Marketing Events _
to Draw Customers
to your Business"

a.m. -

11:30
Thursday,
November 2, 1995
Schott Hall, 2nd Floor Dining
Room

Reservations required Call Cyrina Wolf at 745-2927
to reserve your space.
Seating is limited.
The Entrepreneun Roundtable
Luncheon Serie• brings Xavier
students together with Cincinnati area
entrepreneun IO dilcul1 the in1 and
out1 of running yaur own bu1ine11. The
lunches will be held monthly
throughout the semester. If you are
interested in leaming more about how
IO be an entrepreneur, C001e and let the
Entrepreneurial Center buy you lunch_!

NOW HIRING
safe drivers
•can earn up to $12.00 an hour
• Flexible scheduling
CALL THE EMPLOYMENT HOTLINE (pager) 590-5334

PARAMOUNT PARKS DESIGN&ENTERTAINMENT ·
Audition Hotline (70") 559~4609 Paraparx@Aol.Cam

these stores only: Beechmont, Clou~h Hill, Price Hill
.
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Safety Alert?
It seems with all the crime occurring around
campus lately' those nifty security alert bulletins
would be popping up all over the place. But
1·ecently, I haven't noticed any of those glaring red
stop sign flyers on any of the doors around campus'
where they' re usually placed. This salDe issue was
a topic ofconcern at thelaststudentsenate.meeting.
After making a concerted effort to find some of
these safety alerts around campus, I found none.
I finally located one on a bulletin board in the
University Center, in the midst of 50 other flyers,
advertisements and brochures ·which have been
there all sen~ester. T.he warning was not printed
on bold red paper, but rather ~ muted shade of
mint green. The cautionary stop sign was gone.
What prompted the change? Is it possible the
original security alerts were a little too noticeable
for Xavier's taste? If the purpose of these flyers
is to alert students to take extra precautions, they
should be highly visible and placed in prominent
locations as they used to be. After all, the safety of
the Xavier community should CC)me first. -AEH

XU 'campus'n.o sure refuge from rape
BY JENNIFER BRINKMAN
GUEST COLUMNIST

How many times have you found yourself at
the library, in one of the residence halls, at a
party or somewhere_ else late at night when you
realized you wanted to go home? The people
you came with are no~h~re lo be found and you
don) really want to ask anyone else to walk you
home. You know you can call Xavier Security,
but you'd probably have to wait at least 10
minutes for them to get there.
You think to yourself, "lam an independent
young woman, and it's only a short walk. I'll
brave it." s(, you grip your keys tightly' ready
to attack, and begin the journey , fearful of
what could be lurking behind every dark corner you pass - RAPE.
You've heard it happens, but hey, this is
Xavier. Rape o.,ly happens in the "bad" neighborhoods surrounding Xavier, not actually o~
campus, right? Wrong!
Rape happens everywhere. We may not
hear about rapes on our campus for a variety
ofreasons: A stranger (someone not partofthe
Xavier comm~ty) wasn't responsible for the
. crlniinal a~t; .. The victim wasn;t,.a worn~-. violently.pulled from·her car:at gunpoint or'
attacked by a group of men.whilewalkingdown
DanaAvenue afteraparty(scenarioscommonly
related to rape).
'
Instead, it happens in your room - or his after what may have started off as a romantic
date.
I cannot sight the rape statistics on Xavier's
campus. Nor can I sight any sexual assault
cases that have occurred on camplis. Somehow
Xavier has been able to disguise ita campus as
a haven free of sexual misconduct.
No one seems to consider Dana Avenue,
Ledgewood Avenue, Winding Way,, Victory
Parkway or other nearby areas (where large

numbers of Xavier students reside) part of our were drinking.) All sorts o( confusing thoughts
campus: Rather, campus is widely viewed as race through your head bi the afterma~h.
· the mall and all· brown brick buildings sur~ ' ·.You said no~ He~did'it anyWay. He was
rounding it.
wrong, and he needs to be told! But this is the
Xavier does not take enough responsibility part that makes date rape so difficult: No ~!1~-
for these areas, even though so many students ., wants 'to speak out. It's too embarrassing and
populate them.· Rather, since it-is impossible to - inany victims think it doesn't happen to anyone
provide ·enough living space immecliatelj on else' on campus, but it does.
·
Sostandupandtell. Hyoudon't,howmany
others might he harmed by the same man?
One female student from William and Mary
stood up ~nd spok~ out in front of her ~mall
·,
campus in Pennsylvania. Though she was not
fully believed at first, she. persevered. Her
courageous fight for justice now stands as a
testimony to us all.
Katie Koestner was a freshman at William
and Mary when she was date raped, and she
said "no" many tilnes. ~he told people this;
found supp0rt, and gained enoqgh strength to
see it through.
I only hope that Xavier women will do the
campus, m~y are left to fend for thems~lves in same. People think I'm bizarre because I say
(oftentimes) strange and dangerous areas.
I want the secll;rity report that Xavier gives out
Rape occurs on. and off campus~ almost. i to all prospective freshmen up~ated to include
a~~h~re single young w~men li~e. ~ ~~ineii, _repor:ta of rapes on. and. near .campus. .(just .
onXaVier''scampusaresusceptihletorape;y~t' don't want more r~pes to happen. NobOdy .
many continue to think they are invincible. does. I want more women to speak out. I want
DOn't.
.. ·
all current and prospective students to reali~e
It can happen when you think you are its jlist a myth that zero rapes have happened
perfectlysafe. ltcanhappenafterthatromantic at Xavier since 1992. This is a lie. Many of us
date, when you are alone in a nice room with know it. But it is partly our own fault that the
him, and then all of a sudden something starts -truth is not told because we have hesitated to
to go seriously wrong.
speak out.
lcan'tpromisethattalkingtopeopleabout
You begin kissing, but then it goes a bit
further. You begin to feel on.comfortable, but this terrible crime will be easy, hut I can promhe keeps pressing on. You begin to protest, but ise that Safety and Security will support you,
you can't stop him. He rapes you,-and you Health and Couns-r_ling will ·support you,
think it was your own fault. (You didn't stop WORTH will support you, and I will support
him. Maybe you secretly wanted it. You liked you.
.
him-maybe_it was supposed to happen. You
If Katie did it, so· can you.

''You 'iJe he~rd
it happens, huthey, thisis

Xavk?r. ''
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Hom.ework can b
BY

JEFF DAVIS

THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE
My buddy Josh Sharpe, king of all rednecks, called me
the other day to see if I wanted to go fishing.
I looked around my desk and saw the stacks of
backed up homework lying on it.
"Josh, I can't go," I said.
.
"Why not," Josh asked. "You ain't turning sissy
on me, are you?" .
I reassured him I wasn't turning sissy and told
him I had too much homework to do.
"Homework," Josh muttered as though he had
just seen Roseanne stripped nekkid.
"Yes, homework. I've got a lot of reading to do,"
I said.
"I don't do homework," Josh said.
This explains why Josh,. at 20 years old, is just
now graduating from Coweta County High School
and is working down at the Swifty.
"I've never been interested in doing liomework,"
he said. "Besides, what the hell are we paying
teachers for if they can't teach a subject to us while
we're in school? If I were in the process of rilling
_someone's gas tank up and I just decided to leave
because it was 5 p.m. quitting time, and the person
had to fill up the rest of their tank by themselves, I'd
befired quicker than a shotgun on the opening day of deer
season .... "
I felt it was my obligation as a student at ~n institution
of higher. learning to convey. a positive message about
home.work.-( Oh yeah, if any of my professors are reading

telling their employees to take some fries and Chicken
McNuggets home, fry them, and bring them back the next
morning?"
At this point I gave up on Josh. There was no point in ·
pursuing the subject any further.
"Look Josh, I've got to go now," I said. "I've got
to read 60 pages of philosophy, type a history paper,
and schedule an appointment with the biology
department chair, Dr. Krinkle."
There was a long pause: .. then Josh knocked out
any ounce of hope I had left for him by saying, "Now
I know the real reason you' re not going fishing," he
said. "You're sick."
"Yeah Josh," I said. "I've got the flu." I then
hung the phone up.
There's a footnote to this story though. As I was
sitting at my desk, stacks of homework now vacated,
writing this column, thephonerang. It was Josh. He
had great news and he couldn't wait to tell me.
"I got me my high school diploma today," he said
in his best Jethro Bodine voice.
"Great," I said.
"I got me a new job, too. Now that I graduated,
they're gonna' let me leave the Swifty and be manager at the BP down on Longwood Road. And the
best thing is, I got a 50 cent raise," he said.
I've got to admit, I'm proud of the little guy. I
at home, to get a better understanding of what is going on. think I even hada tear roll down my cheek. Josh ... manager
"Let me tell you something," Josh said. "My parents of the BP on Longwood, if he keeps it up he'll probably
always tell me that my work is school. So I figure that if I make it all the way up to that Ritzy Shell station over in
work at school, I shouldn't have.to take anything home· Hyde Park. Boy, his father would be proud.
with me. After all, do you see the bosses at McDonald's
_this, yes, I do my homework, even if it doesn't show in
class.)
Anyway, I told Josh that a student is able to take what
the professor (in Josh's case, old Mr. Caldwell) taught him
or her in class during the day, and drill it into their head

Good 01' boys better than the new ones
AYERS

wouldstartsinging,BoandLuke
wouldslideacrossthehoodofthe
General Lee and shimmy· in
I'm not into cars.
through the windows. We, the
As a child I never got into viewing . audience, would
matchbox car collecting or elec- immediately be treated to several
tricracesetS. Nowthatl'molder slow .motion shotli of the car·
I have to admit that I can't even making-impossible jumps.
The car was as much a central
check my own oil. In fact, lowned
a car for six months before any- character as any of the Dukes,
body even told me they needed and it was certainly shrouded in
oil. However," for a.few years of moremystery. Whythehellwere
my childhood there was one car the doors welded shut? This althat I was interested in.
ways seemed like just a good exIt was an orange car with the cuse for them to climb in through
numherOOpaintedonthedooi's,. the windows (which my mom
a confederate flagon the top, no would never·let me do). Did it
windowsanditwentbythename neverraininHazzardCounty? It
· of the General Lee. It was driven must not have, because with no
by Bo and Luke Duke, two cous- windows even the littlest amount
ins who, along with their other of rain would have ruined the
cousin Daisy and their Uncle 'interior.
Jesse,ferretedoutevilonaweekly
How much of a pain was it to
basis in Hazzard County, Geor- taketheGeneralLeeoutondates?
1
gia.
(NotthatBoandLukedatedmuch
That's right, I'm referring to anyway, they seemed pretty con"TheDukes of Hazzard," the saga tent with each others' company.)
of two good ol'.boys which aired
Themostfantasticthingabout
this car was its propulsion syson CBS from 1979 tol985.
Every Friday night at 9 p.m. tern. In just about every single
(immediately following "The In- · episode the Dukes would evade
credible Hulk," another really Jefferson Davis "Boss"Hoggand
cool show) Waylon Jennings Deputy Roscoe P. Coltrane by
· BY PATRICK
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making a fantastic jump across
'oneofHazzardCounty·'snumerous creeks. This would be made
without the aid of any sort of
ramp,andtheboyswouldalways
be frozen in mid-jump. Narrator
WaylonJenningswouldcomeon
and tell us it.was time for a commercial, but everybody should
hold on tight to rmd ~ut if the
Duke boys got away.
Of course they did, but what
exactly was it that enabled the
General .Lee to get such amazing
lift all the time?
The Dukes of Hazzard
spawned a whole 'guys with cool
cars' genre, the most significant
of · which pe.rhaps was
"Knightrider:" Every episode of
"KDightrider" ended basically in
thesamemannerasthe"Dukesof
Hazzard." Michael Knight (the
hero) and KITT (his cool car)
would be in some jam and then
suddenly Michael would rememher the iurbo boost button and
theywouldgetaway. Apparently
the General Lee was an early production model of KITT.
I can remember as a child racing aroui1d our cou.rt on my big
wheel. I was always Bo rind my

friend Stephen was always Luke.
We were just little kids, so we
didn't fully understand the reason we were both in love with
Daisy, but most of our time was
spent racing around and saving
her. Apparently Bo and Luke
figured prominently into the
playtime of a good many little girls
as well. Several female friends of
mine have noted that when they
played house they always picked
one of the Duke boys to be their
husbands. One woman noted that
her little sister used to kiss the
screenwhenBowouldcomeon.
I had the Dukes of Hazzard
action figures, playsets, hoard
game, folders and lunch box. In
addition to the regular television·
show there was also the shortlived cartoon spin-off. At one
point the show was so popular
that in the 1980-81 season it
reached the number two spot in
the Nielsen ratings, being beaten
out only by "Dallas."
I have to admit, the show was
really pretty dumb· But it was
dumb in a really enjoyable way.
Sure, the Duke boys were "makin'
their way the only way they kne~
ho,\r,"buttheywercgoodguys. In

fact I was never really sure exactlywhy"Boss"Hoggwassoset
. on catching them. All they ever
really seemed to do was speed,
andthatwasusuallyonlybecause
Roscoe was chasing them.
Soitwasaprettystupidshow.
So what? It was no worse than
"Beverly
Hills . 90210,"
"America's Funniest Home
Videos"oranynumberofsitcoms
on today. What's more, unlike
the characters on these shows,
the Duk~s didn't use drugs, sleep
around, betray their friends or
accidentallyhitUncleJesseinthe
crotchwithasocketwrench(and
then send in the tape for big
bucks).
The Dukes were heroes.
Granted, they were goof balls,
but they were good role models
for a generation too young to
drive. And the General Lee was
one really cool car. Televisfon
now could really take some lessons from the Dukes. They were
characters that little boys could
really enjoy pretending to be and
little girls cou.Jd want to marry. I
seldom sec 6-year-olds fighting
over who gets to he Dylan and
who gets to be Brandon.
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Commentary:

A ghoulish sports fall
-- BY JASON BECK
NEWSWIRE COLUMNIST

Halloween may he the time for supernatural spooks and ghouls,
but in the wodd of sports this year, truth has been stranger than
fiction. By the time Oct. 31 arrives, the Cleveland Indians could be
World Series champions, John Cooper could have his Ohio State
Buckeyes ranked No. 1 in the nation after being almost fired
umpteen diffe1·ent times, and the Hartford Whalers-a. k. a. Also rans
on Ice-could still he undefeated in the NHL.
In tribute of the spooky, here's even more sports facts that will
make you shiver like someone stepped on your grave:
• On a seemingly normal NFL afternoon last Sunday, both the
expansion Jacksonville Jaguars and Carolina Panthers garnered
victories. And speaking of expansion teams, theNew York Jets won,
too.
• For the first time in memory in professional sports, the high altar
of sports officials not only admitted a mistake; hut actually corrected it. After NASCAR officials realized they had mistakenly
black flagged Dale Earnhardt during a pit stop in last weekend's
race, they waved a caution flag to slow down the field so that
Earnhardt could return to the seventh-place spot he held before the
penalty. That's like a football official actually, well, reversing their
call.
• All of the nation was able to watch the Indians play the Atlanta
Braves this weekend in the World Series. I know I already mentioned the Tribe, hut the othe·r spooky part is that the Baseball
Network didn't pre-empt the game in certain regions to show tapes
of the Reds series from the previous week. Hey, it was in the l0cal
interest!
• There is an outside chance that Northwestern could find
tl1emselves in the Rose Bowl for the first time since players stopped
wearing leather helmets. Even more shocking would he listening to
ABC play-by-play man and Wildcat alumnus Brent Musburger,
who could sound even more overly hyper than he already does,
which means he could have the first press box heart attack.
•Finally, in themostshockingrevelation, the once-proud Montreal
Canadiens have gone winless this NHL season in joining the ranks
of the San Jose Sharks and Winnipeg/Minnesota/Phoenix Jets in the
hockey cellar. If Quebec ever seceded from Canada, the fact that
they let the Nordiques move to Denver and kept the hapless Hahs
could make them the laughing stock of the United Nations.
WEST VIRGINIA, TAKE ME HOME: Richie Sutherland, a freshman forward on the Musketeer men's basketball team, has decided
to leave Xavier for personal reasons and return home to Martinsburg,
W. Va. Sutherland, a former prep star at Martinsburg High School,
averaged 12 points and six rebounds last season at Fork Union
Military Academy in Virginia. Jim Kromer, a 6-5, 210-poundjunior
forward who played two games as a Musketeer walk-on in 1993-94,
ha,s been added to the roster.
CROSS-COUNTRY RUNS QUEEN CITY: Themen 'sand women's
cross-country teams placed third and fourth, respectively, in last
Friday's Queen City Invitational at Mt. Airy Forest. Juniors Jim
Nau and Erich Koenig shattered the top 20, finishing 15th and 16th
with season-best times. For the women, senior Melissa Pflum
finished sixth, while ·sophomore Amy Gonzales placed 17th. The
Musketeers trnish their season Saturday when they travel to Duquesne
for the Atlantic 10 Championships.

photo by Carlos DeJesus

The Xavier mens a11d womens tenni.s teams may have barely mi.ssedpelfi!ction, but tlwir stro11gfall
show1i18sglvepromi.sefor some'respectabilitywhen theyface Midwesterll a!ldA-10powers ill the spring.

Tennis teams post 12-lfall record

XU dabbles with perfection
Despite the loss, the Lady
dropped their first dual match of
Musketeers
still closed the season
the fall at the. hands of the
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE
on
a
high
note
by earning some
Cincinnati Bearcats, 6-3.
respect
at
the
Murray State
The Xavier-: tennis teams had a
The singles corps, which ustidramatic finish in the works with ally places the Lady Muskies in a Douhl~s Imritational. Despite the
two meets separating them from commanding lead, was caught by absence of senior .Jennifer Nill
dual perfection.
surprise by the Bearcats, i<>s~g , du~ to knee injury, the threeYet those final two meets five of the six matches. The t~ndem Xavier team emerged
turned out to he far less than doubles tandems won two of three vicforious over Tennessee .while
dramatic; whileth~women'steam matches, yet Xavier remained on holding their own against the rest
fell decisively under a surpris- the short end of the match.
of the competition.
ingly strong effort from the UniAngie Richardson and Lindsey
versity of Cincinnati, the men's
W eher pulle-d out three-set
team made surprisingly quick
victories after dropping the first
work of an equally strong squad
set in both of their matches; The
from the University of Dayton.
tandem heat Murray State 2-6, 7In the Muskies' 7-3 win over
6, 7-5 before squeaking out a 5-7,
the Flyers on Thursday, junior
6-4, 7-6 decision over Southwest
Jeff Roth picked up a 7-5, 6-2
Missouri State. The freshmen
victory· in hi~ first match at
duo of Jill Norton and Lindsey
number on~ singles. Like Roth,
Beeman had an easier time in
freshman Chris Black also won
winning two-set matches over
his fifth overall singles match of
Murray State and Ball State.
the season, Black taking a 6~2, 6Though· both the men's and
- Heidi Pacella women's schedules have been
3 win. Vinay Rajendran_ had the
only three-setter of the day as he
lightened a bit this fall because of
dropped a 6-7 second set between
the conference _change, .head
set wins of 6-3 and 6-4.
"It wa_s a shock," senior co- coach Jim Brockhoffhelieves his
The 5-0 fall record marks the captain Heidi Pacella said, "be- Musketeers will handle the
longest win streak for the men's cause we all knew it would be a
heavier spring load.
team since the Muskies won 22 close match coming in, hut in the
"Going into spring, there's a
straight meets in 1971-72.
hack of our minds we thought we good possibility of both teams
The women's tennis team fell would pull it out. I think we may losing only three matches," he
one step short of repeating have underestimated them a little said. "We have strong talent on
perfection this fall, as they hit."
both teams,· hut we really can't
tell how we'll do in the A-10 until
~e see all the teams."
On the women's side', Pacella
agt·ees. "We know we have_ a
Weclnesday, Oct. 25 .· _]Men's so~cer vs. Ohlo State, 7 p..ri.'
really tough schedule, so I think
Corcoran Field
· ·
·· · ·
.
.
we'llber~allypreparedgoinginto
·. Fnday; Oc.t:
··)Meii's s6ecer vs .. L11•Salle, 7p~m.,
the off-season," she said. "I think
Corcoral1 Field ·
· · ·. ··· .
ending the.season with a loss will
~e~'~ ~~~~~l'ys; F()rdhani,7 Ji.~;,
motivate us a little more."
·. ·. ·. Corcoran Field
.·
·· · ... · ·
·
BY JASON·BECK

''I think emling
the season with
a loss wiD,
motviate us a
-little more."

27 .
_•··sWic1ay,·q#i~·•.29· :•. •.
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ITJ[.~t~s()Uf ~· Muskies pull pair of shutouts
.•.•.. Xaviel-'s volleyball te~iit was at a ci«lssro~d ~his weekend. Arid
. ·
. fort#ately, they procet;de~ down the right path: · . .·
. <XU defeated three Atlantic~lO rivals on their. home courts this ·
-~et¥k.

.

.

. . . .

..

• . ·.· 'fh~~ast(foasts\Vjng\Vas completed af~er thel\fosk~tee~s swept
· LaSalle, Temple and Fordham._· The vicfories; whi~h followed five
..•conse~tltive fosses, give Xayjer lltoni~ntum £0~ a. ru~ at· the A~lO
·post~season tottrnamellt.qualification. · • .··. ·.•.. ··.· · · ._· .·.. ·... .. · . • ·..
·.Senior ~ddle hlOcker Darien~ Eismann said .the teallt was
frustrated '.\\Tith their recent performances and that these ~ris were
a good way to bounce hack. . ·.
.
..
.·
"\Ve played more as a .
teamthisweelcend. Weput
everything together'" she
.
said.
Against La SaHe, jtln- •
iors S4sie (Jhecketl. and .
Sally Schulte led Xavie(:~s

~tt:iick: cllecket:tili~hedotit.:

.·25. a~si~ts·-.·~~dcsci.tilt~

t~~;~i~~r;~~:~~-~·1~;·•····

-····f

Xa\rie.r victory. ·. ·. · •. \ •..• ·
· The ne~t viciuri .of the •

~~fffJ~c~:~+~t

BY BRIAN VAUGHAN

THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE

With their last loss almost three
weeks ago, the men's soccer team
entered last week.brimming with
confidence. ~ter going 3-0-1 in
their last four games, including
2-0-1 in the Atlantic 10, the men
did nothing to dispel Muskie fever with 3-0 victories over Virginia Tech and Wes tern Michigan.
The former was a critical conference match last Thursday, as
the Hokies stood in third place in
theA-!0,justone-halfgameahead
of the men in blue. A win would
move the Muskies closer to third
place, just a few short weeks after
many fans had already mourned
the death of the men's season.
The Hokies got off to a quick
start, pressing the attack. However, an outstanding effort from.
the defense kept the game scoreless. Tech looked ready to take
the match 20 minutes in-to it, after
being awarded an indirect kick
eight yards in front of the Xavier
net. Once again, the XU defense
came up big, putting up a brick
wall and keeping the hall out of
the goal.
With scoreless total at halftime, the Musketeers came hack
hungry, controlling play while
outhustlingandoutworkingTech.
Their efforts paid off 10 minutes
int~ the half when Andy

a

.• ,~~~~~~~~~~~I~~l~#~~~~(j~5-:t-~~Vfdt~•~'-t:s•_ro~g

•.•
·· · The Lad Muskies ctifreritl •stand tied fortd'th in theAao with ··

··~~.~~~~~~j1~d.;]~~T~~~~~~~·t;.lh~.~!::;.

Laverghetta gave
Xavier the lead on
a pass from
Maurice Schilten;
The squad kept
up the attack, and
gave itself some
breathing room
when Bill Schaefer
put a rebound into
the back of the net
20 minutes later. ·
With less than
a minute left, the
Dutch Connection
upped the final
score on a string of
passes
from
Vladintir Ciric to
Hans Pascoal to
Schilten and back
to Ciric, who was
upended in the
photo by Tom Schaefer
penaltybox. Ciric Maurice Schilten chases down the ball and all
coolly put away oppo11elll in a game playedearlier this season at
the penalty kick Corcoran Field.
to finish off the
Musketeer's 3-0 shutout victory. the match assisted by Laverghetta
The Musketeers, by contrast to giveXavier the 3-0 victory, as
to the Tech game, attacked early goalie .Greg Kleiman earnei;l his
SundayagauisttheBroncos. The second consecutive shutout.
The team's efforts impressed
scoring opened 20 minutes into
the match when Schilten rippled CoachJack Hermans. "The team
the hack of the net from 20 yards is playing really well," he said.
out on an assist from Jeff Bauer. ·"The progress this team has made
The Dutch connection struck is due to their tremendous atti10 minutes later on a goal from tude and work ethic. We're fiCiricwith an assist from Schilten. nally starting to play like I knew
Midway through the second half, we were capable of playing all
Ciric earned his second goal of year."

this week. With. ga.Ues.ori f'riday .at tJlird~place Virginfa Tec_h arid.
$a tµrcl?)' ~t ~~C.o.ndipi~c:~ Ge~rge .Wa~hingirin, .
····.

On behalf of the 1995-96 Musketeer
Basketball Team and Coaching Staff -

THANKVOUFORATREMENDOUS
MIDNIGHT MADNESS!!
Right now we're working very hard.to
bring the Xavier students an· exciting
basketball team and a winning s~ason.
You deserve it!
Thank you,

~-..~Sb4~
c

o~N

1

c

:11~

Head~k!::i~~~1°boach

The Explorers haven't surrendered more than one goal in an
A-10 game since dropping a 3-2 decision at Rhode Island, their last
conference loss. The Muskies have racked up two shutouts on their
winning streak and have held opponents down even in defeat.
The name of the game for La Salle is Cesidio Colasante: he leads
the nation with 22 goals this season, including all three in their win
over Fordham Saturday. He'll match wits with the Dutch Connection,
but Andy Laverghetta has been the go-to man recently.
· The Explorers have YuriFedortchen~o, a senior· from Russia who
has started 27 of the team's30 games. That's lot more experience
than XU freshman keeper Greg Kleiman has, but Kleiman has been
on a tremendous roll and has grown quickly into his key role.

a

Xavier took last year's match 4-3, a crucial victory on the
Muskies' road to an MCC regular season title. This year, the
Explorers are a half-game behind the Muskies for the final Atlantic
10 playoff spot. Another shootout? You would think so, hut the way
these two teams have shut down opponents lately, it could he a case
of whose defe~se blinks first. Xavier kee s rollin with a 2•1 win.
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Reds' grounds crew has a distinctly Xavier flavor
BY PETE HOLTERMANN
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE

While the Cincinnati Reds
were doing battle with the Los
Angeles Dodgers and the Atlanta
Braves in the National league
playoffs, several Xavier students
were working hard behind the
scenes to ensure the games could
be played at Riverfront Stadium.
This season, s~currentXavier
students and two XU grads were
all members of the Reds' grounds
crew. One of the XU grads, Gary
Wahoff, serves as the crew chief
for the Reds. He graduated from
Xavier in 1992 with a finance
degree. Wahoff also coaches the
Xavier rowing team.
The other Musketeers with the
.Reds are Doug Ruschman, Adam
Korfhage, Terrance Starky, Dan
Swyers, Chris I.each and Nicole

Like. AricCruzis the other Xavier
alum on the crew. Like is the only
female on the 15-member crew.
Things get busy for these students on the days before and after
Reds homestands, and of course
on game days. Their work ended
when the Reds were eliminated,
and won't start up again until
about three weeks before opening
day. The duties of this job include lining the base paths, preparing the pitcher's mound and
the bases,, sweeping the turf and
taking care of all of the other
external facilities on the field.
The hardest part of the job is
taking care of the field when it
starts to rain during the game.
When this happens, the crew must
race to cover the infield and the
bullpens with tarpaulins to keep
them as dry as possible. Wahoff
says his crew prides itself on be-

ing one of the fastest crews in the
league, being able to cover the
field in less than two minutes.
Once the rain stops, the crew
}Jas to remove the tarp, and then
return the field to a playable
condition. According to Wahoff,
this is a process that takes about
20minutes. "The rain is themain
time during the game that people
know of us," he said.
The most important job of the
crew is to get the field into playable conditions and looking good
before every game. Most of the
members will arrive at the
ballpark around 3:30 P·ll!· for a
7:35 p.m. game. Once there, the
members have special tasks that
they are to take care of on a daily
·basis.
. Wahoff said the mound probably gets the most attention of
anything on the field. The same

people always work on them~und
because they know not only how
themoundmustconform to league
rules, but also to the liking of the
Reds' pitching staff•.
One of the people who works
on the mound is sophomore Doug
Buschman. · He says one of the
toughest aspects of working. on
the mound is that the Reds use a
clay instead of dirt like the
majority ofM,ajor league teams.
Buschman says it is difficult to
work with, but they get used to
the intricacies as the season
progresses.
Buschman says his job is one
of the best he's ever had. "It's
kind o_fneatjust to be otit there,"
he said.
.
One of the perks of working on
the mound is being able to meet
someofthepitchers. Hefeelsthat
most players appreciate the work

they do. In his experience, Pete
SchourekandXavier Hernandez
have been two of the nicest players on the staff.
/
The schedule for these workers is turbulent to say the least.
They can go for a week without
working, but other times work
every night for 10 days. It does
get hard to manage going to classes
and then working for nine or ten
hours for several days in a row,
said Buschman, but he felt that
the team was very understanding
of the fact that they are college
students.·
Karfhagefouildan easy way to
make sure that he got everything
done in his busy schedule.
"A lot of times, I studied during the game because therewasn 't
much for us to do while they were
playing," he said.

·Ladies kick into A-10 Tourney
.BY PETE HOLTERMANN
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE

In their inaugural season in the Atlantic. 10
Conference, the Xavier women's.soccer team is
headed to the conference playoffs. The Musketeers clinched their spot in the postseason with a 22 overtime tie against Virginia Tech, leaving Xavier with a 3-1-.l record against Western Division A-10
tea~, and a 4-2-i record against all A-10 opponents.
The tournament will be held Nov. 3-5 at th~
University of Massachusetts and pit the top two
teams from each division. So far, only the West
Division has clinched teams in the playoffs, with
XU and George Washington earning berths.
Xavier had a tough time with Virginia Tech, as
a muddy field slowed down the game and allowed.
the Hokies to hold the Musketeers in check.
photo hy Carlo. DeJn•
Tech scored first with. a goal less tha~ two
Senior.Bar/Ji
Harm
(#2)
scored
Sunday, 8''vin8
minutes into the second period. XU responded
·her
4S
career
goa/.J,
two
s/Jy
of.tllll
~clwolncord.
·when Nora Kelley put in a high shot off of a Susie
Welch comer kick. The game remained 1-1 for the
With Iese than five minutes left to play in the first
remainder of the period, and Xavier went into
period, Xavier got the game winner from Amanda
overtime for the fourth time this season.
Gruber. Welch advanced the ball into the comer
Halfway through the r...at overtime period,
where Holly Grow chased it down. Grow centered
Colleen Savage put the Musketeers ahead with a
the ball to Gruber who punched it acro11 the goal
goal after she dribbled through a plethora of Tech
and into the net.
defenders. The Hokiee uewered halfway through
· Xavier will now face its toughest stretch to close
the second extra frame when Katie Irish launched
the regular season. The 10-4-2 Musketeers will
a shot over the head of a leaping Ann. Marie
travel to South Bend Wednesday night to take on
Hubbard, XU'• goalkeeper.
Notre Dame.
Sunday night, Xavier battled non-conference
The Irish are 12-2-2 and the fd'th-best team in
. rival Louisville in their rmal home match of the
the nation according to the latest Soccer America
season. After a pregame ceremony honoring
poll. According to Quinn, "We need to play our
Xavier's four seniors, the Muskies picked up their
best game of the season, but the game is defmitely
tenth straight win over the Cardinals in a 2-1 game.
not out of reach."
Louisville scored first, but XU bounced back
Welch, Xavier's co-captain, is not afraid of
quickly with a goal from ~enior Barbi Harris on a
facing the Irish with "so many freshmerL "I think
high shot off the crossbar. The rebound came . our freshmen will be okay," she said. "I'm sure
down and hit April Norris, the Cardinal's goalthey'll he nervous, but I think those ofus who have
keeper, in the hack, and bounced into the net.
played them before will he more intimidated."
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Fall comic preview
BY JAY KALAGAYAN

THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE

"Brooklyn" movie
. Receive tickets to a speeial advance screenmgof"Vampire

In Brooklyn.''. The screening Will be on 'Weclitesday, Oct. 25,

,Ill 'J :39. P.~~-' a~ tlte Showcase.!::fu«:i.n~~.<;!n:c_:Jn~ll~; courtesy of
:11i~W~~w~~~f'.P~r&lrii>fuii'Plgtilfis'7°:~:;·''."'-""·":·
,. " ··:·
.... st;ii~itli~ Publl~ation~ House~~ wednesday' Oct. 25, at
5 p~fu~t~ pick up a complimentary ticket. One ticket, which
admits,Jwo, will.be issued to the first nllie students at the
Mli~~tions House after 5 p.m.·'
·• .l.f;Y,~u would rather ~ave a pos!er, four will he available.
Ticketi·;and posters will be given away on a first come, first
sene J;&;is, With each person taking either a ticket or a poster.
'~V~pire In Brooklyn" opens nationwide on Oct. 27.

· . .. It?'
YYI10. D·
· Ull
•.
Ask·...~ATL
BY

CHARJ.F.S . FIEws

. THE XAVIER N~WWIRE
The "WhoDunlt" players, a new acting group to the
Cincuinati art scene, will introduce. the Queen· City to a
unique'fonn of entertainment, comical whodunit cabarets;
The first of these audience participatory performances
.
:· ':.
..
is called "Dead to the Last Drop:" . . ; ' "
"Dead to the Last Drop" is set iD the fictiOnal C~re . ·
' ·carreine, abiz~reooff.;hri0seandbo0k8toreindowntown ·
~«:~&ti~··'

· ··· ·

·

At the Cafe audience members will meet six crazy characters who come together one fateful day for his or her own
reasons.
The lights go out and a crime is commited, and .the
audience helps to solve the mystery by putting together the
story in true wJiOdunit form.
· ·
The production opens Friday, Oct.27, and will run
every Th~ay, Friday and Saturday night for at least 13
weeks.
This comical extravaganza will take place at the Landmark Theater, on the lower level of Carew Tower.
For more information call 1-800-232 9900.

You're never too old to read
a comic. The comic book world
is gearing up for the fall term.
Another season of your favorite
childhood characters in
fantastic stories, vivid art, and
outrageous prices has arrived.
One of the most awaited
releases of the fall is the rockto-comic "Voodoo Child: The
Illustrated Legend of Jinn
Hendrix."
This work, a 128-page
biography of one of the most
influential guitarists in rock,
features visuals by acclaimed
painter/illustrator Bill
Sienkiewicz and an original
script by Jeff Young.
Comic fans won't he the only
ones waiting in line for this
release, because "Voodo Child"
also includes a limited editi~n
digitally mastered compact disc,.
Jilni By Himself:. The Home

Terror." This Bongo Press.
project will have a variety of
comic talent such as Mike
Allred, James Robinson, and
Jeff Smith. Scheduled for an
October release, the cover price
for this gem is $2.95.

Newcomer Ben Reily takes
the reins of the Scarlet Spider,
replacing Parker.
All the Spider Man titles are
· changing as the new hero of
webbed wonder takes New York
by storm. "The Amazing
Scarlet Spider," "\Veb of The
Scarlet Spider," "The Spectacular Scarlet Spider" and
"Scarlet Spider Unlimited"
exemplify the title changes. The
· spending of mucho bucks has
just begun on this series.
In a world where humanity's
hatred of mutants could
eliminate them, the X-Men
venture out to defend mutants

Over at DC, Superman
begins his time in the blind
scales of justice. "Superman:
The Man of Steel #50" begins
with "The Trial of ·Superman."
The powerless defender of
justice is on trial for the
destruction of his home planet,
·,. '\;. ·.., "· .....:-..:..
Krypton.
.· ..::: ............ ·····. ,,···
..::. . .
The first six issues of the
"Starman" series will he
.
..
reissued in the trade paperback
"Stannan: Sins of the.Father"
and humans alike. In Noveni~
her,
the sequel to the series,
in November.
"Cyclops
& Phoenix" will he
This James Robinson and
released.
The original team of
.Ref!or:du,gs. . . ,,
.. ,
... . Tony Harris creation is a
shining light of well written and · Scott Lobdell and Gene Ha
.This disc. features 30 minutes
of previously unreleased
vividly drawn comics in the
bring us "X-Men: Askani'son."
This
four-iss.ue series will he out
.Hendrix tracks that are
monotonous world of super
in
Novemhe~
for $2.95.
available only in this volume.
heroes.
There
are
several
stores in
Slated for an October
Do you remember Peter·
Cincinnati, like Queen City
release, this $35 volume comes
Parker, the amazing Spider
Comics and Cards on Montgomin a standard hardcover .
Man?
backing.
Well Mr. Parker is retiring
ery Road that have a great
· selection. Also, visit the book, .. . The Simpsons will have a
from the hero biz in order to
store in the University Center
Halloween special, "Bart
spend time with his wife and
for your comic needs.
Simpson's Treehouse of
chi_ld.

:;:~,

(~

On its way to $1.75
The youngest brother
Patrick, is a paranoid C_atholic
hoy who can't decide between
what looks right and :what feels
right.
· ··"The Brothers McMullen"
Even though they ar~. grown,
takes a ·look at love in a more . .
both Barry and Patrick live
realistic sense - a refreshing
with their older married
change from the typical 1990's
..
brother,
Jack.
.
romantic comedy.... . . .. ·-·
Unlike his brothers, Jack .
Ed Burns, who' writes,
has never considered having sex
dir~ts and stars in the film,
with a woman other than his
. shows that love is not always
easy to define by illustrating the wife.
Although this is a story of
ups and dow.ns of the love lives
each brother's love life, it also
of three Irish brothers: Jack,
shows how they help each other
Barry and Patrick.
through their relationships and
Bums brilliandy plays the
life in general.
part of the middle brother,
As the story evolves, the .
Barry, who does not subscribe
brothers realize their initial
to the theory of true love.

Morn MANIACI
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE
BY

beliefs were not as concrete as
they had thought.
This leaves them in a ..
. precarious,positio~.
Even though this film is a
rom~ntic comedy, it really isn't
that romantic ..
Ladies, please don't leuhat
d~ter you from seeing the
movie, though.
''The Brothers McMullen"
contains some.wonderful acting
by some relatively unknown
talent.
The movie is well worth your
time.
Don't be surprised if it has a
couple of 'nominations at Oscar
time.

..
~
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October Projecfs Triple-A status 'Scarlet' A
BY PETE HoLTERMANN

BY AMY HEUIFS

THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE

THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE
Some things just shouldn't be
tampered with; and literary masterpieces are at the top of the list.
The latest film adaptation of The
Scarlet Letter takes some excessiye
liberties with Nathaniel Hawthorne's
original text. The drastic changes in plot
and theme hurt what is an otherwise fine
film.
Demi Moore plays Hester Prynne; a
young woman branded by Puritan .
society and forced to live in shame and
solitude for her crimeI of adultery.
Prynne's secret IOver is the town's
most respected citiz~n, Rev. Arthur
Dimmesdale (Gary Oldman), who is·
silently racked with ~t and .tormented
by.his forbidden passion. Adding fire to
' an'lllreacly stomiy s~g1iis llle<'lmexpected' ,,.,'.' :..
·return of Hester's husband (Robert
Duvall).
,
The film begins with Hester's arrival
to the Massachusetts Bay Colony months
before the first scaffold.scene which
opens the novel. · In this way, we are able ,
·. to see 'the early development of Hester's
relationship with the minister, as it
.
.· gro~s ~t~ soi.i'~thing d~eply soul.fol ~~d·
passionate.
.> ·
Heroic, caring, and handsome enough
to make any good Puritan woman.a little
weak in the knees, Oldma~ deliv~rs ~.
refreshing, albeitnontraditional por.::.
trayal of Rev.; Dimmesdale. His character has been e:xp~_nded and alter~d for
the hetter;.while.the elfish love-child
Pearl is give~far too little 'attention.
The filmmakers· do an excellent job
portraying'~he high moral ~~dset and.
·ordered stodgiiiess.of Puritan society.
·The period costu.riies· and s~e~~ry are·to .
be commended
as.:- well;
·as the
surround. . ..
. . .
.I
ing wilderit~ss shows the miirked
~ontrasfbetwe~ri',the savagJ imd civi1i
lized: · .. ·:
.
Brooks and Dunn met almost instant
While' s~me creative lice~se is.to be
acclaim when they released their rirst
e:xp,ecied in this srirt ofrilin, \tti_, last hBif
single, and subsequently their first
hour of the mo Vie, goes out of control; as
number one hit "Boot Scootin' Boogie,"
thedepa~·tu~es (rom the text\near . ·
ridiculousness. · . ·· · .·. : ·
a song known by many music fans~ not
just those of the country variety.
"Ttie· Scariet Letter" take~ a nose dive
The duo's first album, BranllNew
when pr~duc~rs c~a~ in som~ unnecesMon, released in 1991, took the.country · sary Hollywood glitz. Tensiops with
music scene by storm; boasting five of
neighboring Indians and witehcraft
the group's number one hits.
paranoia clutter Hawthorne'~ original
Brooks and Dunn's sophomore effort, plot while somehow conveniently
Hord Workin 'Man, released in 1993,
ensuring an annoyingly far-fetched
also contained five chart toppers.
happy ending. ·
Their latest album, Waitin 'on
As a romantic love story, "The
Sundown, has produced three top
Scarlet Letter" gets high ~arks. Yet
records in the past year.
· Hawthorne's The Scarlet Letter isn't
If these a!hums are any in~cation,
about love, romance or happy endings.
Brooks and Dunn's next album, due for
Somewhere along the line, the
release in March 1996, should overdireetor of this r.Im read a different
whelm country music fans everywhere.
version of the novel than the rest of
world did.

In the radio business, every song and
artist gets classified in terms of sound
and style. Recently, hands under the
"modern rock" title have seen great
success.
But another classification is gaining
popularity - the "album adult alternative", or Triple-A (A3) classification.
This type of music has its fans, hut
does not have the mass appeal of the
modem rock han~s, which can lead to
an intimacy with its music.
Triple-A can he described as resting
somewhere in between easy listening and
modem rock.
me.photo
It places the emphasis more on
October Project: will they have to clzallKe their name.next month? ·
acoustic sounds and the vocals than on
hard, grungy guitar sounds and driving
Opening the sliow was anothi!r Triplerhythms ... Wilco, The Freddy .Jone&· . ~ ·- ·· -alon~th the lyrics of Julie Flanders
A act, Jane Kelly Williams. Her major
Band and Joan Osbourne are artists who are the base from which the band was
fall into this category.
created. Flanders does not tour with the label debut; Tapp1iw The Wheel, has
earned her comparisons to Sha\vn Colvin
One of the rising stars in. Triple-A is
hand - she is busy pursuing her acting
and Joni Mitchell.
October Project, and they played at
career.
Bogart's last Wednesday to support
When the band is recording, howHer set was slow and quiet ..
their second album, FaUing Farther In.
ever, she is very active in making her
Unlike her album, which features a
lot of accompaniment, Williams perThe eight member hand left the crowd
lyrics come to life in the songs through
entranced throughout their 90 minute
the powerful and poetic voice of Fahl. '
formed most of the songs by herself on
The quaint crowd a.t Bogart's became her keyboard or acousticguit~r. ··.
set.
· The eclectic band is made up of two
completely enveloped by the de!Jp
Her voice flowed wonderfully, hut
percussionists; two keyboardists; a ·
melodies and celestial sounds of the
you could sense that the songs were
subtle, but potent bass; two guitarists
band.
missirig elements.
and the powerful singing of Mary Fahl.
October Project's set was a perfect
She did, however, pick things up
Fahl's voice was in perfect consoblend of new material and songs off their when she performed the upbeat single off
nance with the voice of keyboardist
1993 self-titled debut, which; despite
her debut, "Show Me How To Catch a
Marina Belica, who added wonderful
selling only 200,000 copies, provided
Fish."
hack-up to every song.
some of the biggest hits of the evening.
.Cincinnati is blessed with three radio
All of the original members of the
stations that program some of this music.
Cuts like "Ariel," "Bury My Lovely,"
hand met in the garage of Emil Adler,
and "Be My Hero" were popular.
To hear more of this musical genre,
the other keyboardist, and the band's
"Funeral In His Heart" was the best
tune to Xavier's own WVXU, 91.7 FM;
WNKU, 89.7 FM; or WOXY, 97;7FM.
composer. His music writing skills,
received song from the new album.

Brooks & Dunn rock Coliseum
BY JASON ·lbcu
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE
Last Friday, Kix Brooks and Ronnie
Dunn brought their "Waitin' on Sundown" tour to the Cincinnati Coliseum,
much to the delight of casual country
music fans and devoted rednecks around
the tri-state region.
Brooks and Dunn captured the
audience with their opener "Llttle Miss
Honky Tonk," one of their 13 number
one hits.
The duo seemed to be saving their
biggest and oldest hits for last, singing
their most recent singles first and
working almost chronologically backwards through tunes such as "She's Not
the Cheatin' Kind" and "We'll Burn
That Bridge."

At times, the harmonies of Brooks
and Dunn are easily confused with thos~
of the great rock-and-roll hand The
Eagles, especially on their latest No. 1,
"You're Gonna Miss Me When I'm
Gone."
It is, of course, most evident on the
classic Eagles tune "B~st Of My Lov~,'~ a
song Brooks and Dunn performed on the
country music tribute album Common
Thread: SollKS efthe Eagles.
Brooks and Dunn have been on the·
country music scene for five years'.
Impressively, they have been touring
America for four straight years as the
Country Music Association's Duo of the
Year.
Originally the two were struggling solo
artists, each of whom couldn't rmd his
niche until they first sang together about
six years .ago.
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The successes of 'The ShoW
BY SOREN BAKER

Tm: XAVIER NEWSWIRE

SPECIAL GUESTS

THE RAMONES
.
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HARA ARENA
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The Fresh Prince, Ice T, Ice
Cube, 2 Pac, members of Onyx
and L.L. Cool J have had major
roles in big budget motion pictures, hut until the release of"The
Show," no movie has focused on
the lifestyle and experience of a
superstar rap artist for an entire
movie.
Redma1z: Thefimkadelic'
With a soundtrack featuring
relic
Onyx, 2 Pac, Redman, Method
Man, Bone Thugs-N-Harmony,
"
L.L. Cool J, A Tribe Called Quest grossed far more than its $2 miland The Notorious B.I;G., and a lion budget. Videos for·· Onyx's
movie featuring behind the scenes "Live," the Dove Shack's "Sumfootage of and performances from . me~e In TheLBC" and Method
Snoop Doggy Dogg, Dr. Dre, Slick Man and Redmaq's duet "How
Rick,RunDMC, WarrenG,Craig High," have been getting play
Mack,NaughtyByNaturcandthe from major video -0utlets. With
·wu-Tang Clan, there should he the success "The Show" has enlittle surprise at the success of rap joyed, expect to sec more rappers
mogul Russell Simmons' "The . stepping into the movie business
Show."
- not only as actors though.
Filmed over an eight-month peRedman explained the imporriod, with camera crews following tance of the live performance some ofrap 's biggest stars around both for "The Show" and in genon tour dates, "The Show" allows eral - for rap music and his big
fans to view seldom seen sides of screen hopes in an interview with
major players in the rap game he~ The Newswire after he ripped the
fore and after performances across set at the Charlestown, W.Va.
the country.
Lollapalooza stop.
The Armory in West Philadel"It's all about making the
phia served as one of the host ven- crowd feel you, and what you
ues and The Notorious B.l;G. re- believe in. You know what I'm
corded his contribution to the sayin '? And when I jump out in
soundtrack, "MeAndMy[Girl]," the crowd that makes 'em touch
during the concert there.
me, they want to feel me.· They
The soundtrack was one of the want to feel what they see on TV.
top-10 selling albums in the coun- They want to see if it's real. I'm
tryfor several weeks and the movie real," he said.

Documenting the reality and
unity of artists within the rap
industry was a focus of the film.
Showing artists from both the East
and West Coast in the movie and
having tracks from some of the
biggest stars from the east and the
west on the soundtrack should
help stifle any hard feelings between performers from either
coast.
Redman, who incorporated
samples from West Coast pioneers
N.W.A on his debut album, appeared with MC Eiht and Spice 1
(both West Coast MCs) on
"N uthin' But The Gangsta," from
Eiht's 1994 release We Come
Strapped.
"I like everybody. I'm not on
noEastCoast/WestCoast[tip]. I
like anybody who represents hiphop, anybody who do it. It's not
where you from, who you arc,
it's how you do it," Redman said.
He is also featured on a yet-tobe released cut with East Coasters Method Man and lnspektah
Deck from the W u-TangClan and
West Coasters Daz and Krirupt
(of the Dogg Pound) and the
Lady of Rage.
Redman said he hopes to try
his hand at writing movie scripts,
transposing his incredibly vivid
story lyrics onto the big screen.
"I want to do something that
notonly black can enjoy, hut white
can enjoy too. Something like a
'Basic Instinct,' hut in a more
ghettoer version. I'd have some
.white people in there and some
black people in there. I'm looking for the big picture."

en·

The ~Boys' serious stage message
BY .f{rpp HANLEY
GUEST COLUMNIST

CINCINNATl•RIVERFRONT COUSE.UM
TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 28 • 7:30 PM .

. Tlcketa At All Select•A•S.af Outleta And The
CollMum .Drive-Up Ticket Window
CHARGE av PHONE: 721-1000 or 1 ".,.800-232-9900
·•A .....M~•

It is no secret that the AfricanAn1erlcan has been a victim of racism throughout the history of the
United States.
In the Playhouse In The Park's
"Miss Evers' Boys," both whites
and blacks in the medical field
exploit the ignorance of four uneducated black males from a small
town in Alabama.
The play, which is based on the
Tuskegee Study of Untreated
Syphilis in the Negro Male in the
1930s, is a humorous yet sobering
look at the intricacies of the race
issue.
MissEversisanAfrican-American nurse in Alabama who dreams
of getting out of the racist South to

·work in New York. She is sent by
the United States government to
treat the American male negroes
who are suffering from syphilis
(or so she thinks) in a poor Alabama community. She meets a
group of fun-loving po-boys who
have dreams of making it a's musicians.
Immediately, the men take a
fancy to thecharmingyoungnurse
and name themselves "Miss Evers'
Boys."
The group include.s Willie
Johnson, the nai\•e front. man
whose only concern in .life is to
dance his way to Harlem's Cotton
Club.
· On the other extreme is Caleb
Humphnes~'a pessilni~tic, angry
young man who has a way wit~
words. When he's approached

withthecuret0 whatNurseEvers
calls his "had blood" (syphilis),
he simply "can't truss it."
Dr. Eugene Brodusis an African-American docto.r who pro. tects his cushy job with the
Tuskegee Institute by allowing the
"non-treatment" of syphilis to go
on with the play's main characters.
. The play also illustrates the
internal conflict that characters
like Brodus and Miss Evers go
through in their attempt to help
these young men while still serving the government.
"Miss Evers' Boys" leaves you
with a hitter taste in your mouth.
It asks the question that the
civil rights movement of the 1960s
askedhutcouldnotanswer. How
do we solve the race issue?

•In the UniversityCenterTheatre,KatieKoestnerwilltalkahout
her experience as a viclini'of date
rape. Thecollegestudentwhohas
been featured in Time magazine
will begin her presentation at 7
p.m.

c ALENDAR

· cl'm a friendly ghost! Pull my fmger!c

frida.y

wednesda~ thursday

October 25
·.
•"MusicatNoonl"willbe.held
today in the Cash Room of Logan
Hall. Donna Buel will be featured
on the piano and play selections
from Bach and Chopin. Bring
your lunch. Tea and java p~ovided fre~ of charge. Coffee? I
love it!
• MultiCultural Affairs will be
sponsoring International Coffee
Hour from 3:30-4:30 p.m. Head
to the Multicultural.Affairs Office. More coffee? Stire!

October 27
October 26 · .
•Boo! Here'salistingoflocal
•Cale,~ar Man feels sick!
. haunts for·~~ur masochisti_l'.. ~%f.~~pdi~~(~go.dU1tflushota
. cravings . ./Be illr ! Be ve :. · - art!'. avai}.~···a:r.l.!'e·,'!ealth &
afraid!
. .
· ~eling <;(lllter. If you don't
•St. Rita~81'WL
wa~t'~iden4ar ¥ilt~~~s:'g,o to
House is today &Sunda
K.,iwnJP:'Hill4fonday thro¥
10 p.m. and from 7-10
Ffida 30-JO;.a~m. or 12..:30t~5
'Friday&Saturday; A
.
. · ..f '····· /".w{ . . -\
-$3. Proceeds go to chari
ennywise _)'jiadliW~1 't
info call 771-1060.
to · . ~;@T~l\'1PYkilJ"r
•Night of Fright is the l.
loW!f..~'1 clo~s.
hauntedhouseinthemidwe
n alt 7:30 . ~·.m.
it's near XaVier. With 31
811ion'i8'"$15 a monkey.

·

n.:~C.:..':~';.~ti.! ~"';:::":;~=~·

~Y

Coffeehouse series. Admission is daily froni' 7 P·JP,,·-midni free. Head to the Grill from 7-9 mission is"$tj·~'l7S. For,
p.m~ Coffee, cookies, and 398-6141.-/'7':5;41?
1
•Ashi.p'o
fterr .
brownies will he provided . More
coffe~ ')Vell maybe a sm~ cup,. on the Ohio River: ~- •rugnt ahouf now, you re e1- Nightmare
h•i~··'"f:
ther shaking Crom the caffeine Covington Laiul4_.' l
jitters or you '11 be up way into the until the 31st: W 'l.
night. Why not head to Perkins 7 p.m. fioronIy_.
at midnight and have another 763-567
cupofjava? Yes,CaleIJdarMan
•Cafon a
. wislies'lie
is addicted to the sacred fluid of could drive the Mystf.:Y Machine
·
around with Daphne.

,,,,w,Pctober 28 ., · ·•
···T·· h
X ·
·
• e
avier
music
ts the Fall

·
mond' ay

•For those of you who prefer
hardcorepoetry,try"Pllblicln,..
somniac No. 1 Tour: An Evening
October 30
of Spoken Word" featuring the
•TheXavierPlayenwillhave
tattooed man, Henry Rollins. ageneralm~tinginthetheatreat
Doors open at 7:30 p.m. Tickets 1:30 p.m. ·All are welcome!
are 115, hip cats.
·
_ . •Discll.98 current social and
_ •In search of the Holy Keg? et~c vi~ws with ~our peers.
Well L&ncelot remmDber to be Umtemeetsat9p.m.m306Alter.
carefuloutthe.:e. Wearabright Say hello·tO Ch.:.Ck & Julie for
costume .)10 . cars can see you
whenyou cross th~ street•.· Have··
your pa~~nts cheek the~ttom of
•Happy- HallCJlll.1eell! ~t
your beer mug for sharp objects.
Travel in groups because it's your costwile or go out in the
easier to hook up· that way.
nude ~d start tric~-or-treating•
.d.
Wreak havoc and start rioting,
.· . ·.
· ·
_·butmake sureyou're_homeby9
October29.
.
•Fallbackmonkies! It's Day- ~·°!·Today is the last day to sign
light SaVings Time, so turn those up for the Service I.earning Seclocks back, we've got an extra mester in Nicaragua. For info
hour to procastiJaate and stare at call Namei at 745-3814.
the wall. Well, Calendar Man is
;1:"By the pricking i.n my
·going .to .do something·· with. his thumbs, something· wicked .this
sparetime! CalendarMaii's going way comes." CarefUl out there
to the coffee shop. · •
. ·_ ·
·
·
·
•At Corcoran Field, Dien's folb, you could lose your voice,
soccer goes at it with Fordham at · ·get robbed~ or see "Get Shorty·"
2 p.m •. The gtiys'ntied this win to
maintain :their' standing .iD the
Atlantic 10, &Osupportyourteam; .
.

I

.

Sun a··y-

free!
your
We at T"8 New6wire hate to
..... !lt8
make mistakes. If you fuid ·an
. ·;:,· in t ·e Universityf:Center · .error' ~ 745-3130 and let'11s
;•' ~; •• available
.
-Theatre; ..
.
.
kla~;: . Th~k· Y~~!.. -. .
~

. office.
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cooter's

1 B

over

&

monday

*EARN EXTRA $$$*
BARTENDERS NEEDED:
Part-time, Flexible schedule. ·No Experience Necessary,
Local Environmental Co~pany. Average $9.00 plus/hour,
Call 381-5527, ask for Gary.
Wes tern Hills Location, Flexible
Hours, Sports Atmosphere, Call
mEE TRIPS AND CASHU · Mike 921~8325.
Fmdouthowhundredsofstudents
$1,000
are8JreadyeamingFREETRIPS.
FUND
RAISER
and· LOTS OF CASHwith
Fraternities,
Sororities
& Student
America's #1 SprinK Break
You've
seen
credit
Organizations.
Comp&ny? Sell only 15 trips and
cardfundraisersbefore,butyou've
travel free! Choose Cancun,
Bahamas; Mazatlan, or Florida! neverseen theCitibankfundraiser
CAIL NOW! TAKE A BREAK that pays $5.00 per application.
Call Donna at
STUDENT TRAVEL (800). 95.
1-800-932-0528
ext. 65
BREAK!
Qualified callers receive a
FREE camera.
SPRING BREAK
Nassau/Paradise ISiand, Cancun
EARN $2500 AND mEE
and Jamaica from $299. Air,
SPRING BREAK TRIPS!
Hotel, Transfers, Parties, and · Sell 8 trips and go FREE! Best
More! Organizeasmallgroupand trips and prices! Bahamas,
earn a F.REE trip plus Cancun,Jamaica,Florida! Spring
commissions! Calll~-0321. Break Travel! 1-800-678-6.386'.

tuesday

the best In new and old industral dance

back beat

retro

ao·s rewind

&O's alternative and classic nu-wave

wednesday

college nite
world beat

.

~·~·i'l.;,.!

available, 4-6 t1o~~~r.day, 3-5
days per week (9am:to Bpm).
Free parking, near~- line,

$&hour, paid traitiing/and no

experience neeessary. Help us
gathering opinions from medical
professionals and c:Onsurilers.
call Donna at Market Logistlcs •

569·5800 between 9·2 weekdays.
Training is scheduled to start
November 1, so please respond
by October 27.

50¢ drinks
global groove

free admission 111111 "!'Ith college l~d.
frlday

T. G. I. F.

in u.W01ut HUis

Day~ e~ng shifts

after hours till 4

coming soon cooter'a famous hot legs contest

PHONE SURVEYORS
NATL RADIO STATION
$7 HR.
1ST & 2ND SHIFTS
FLEXIBLE HOURS
NORWOOD

saturday

male review

after hours till 4

men.In motion all male review show starts at 9
aunday

disco inferno
70's
.- retro-cUsco
'

)

'

burn baby, burn disco inferno

r---------------------~
•Free
Pass•
: ·.

:

. thu'rsday & friday expires 11 ·11 ·95 -

_

valid only with collage l.d.

.: ____u!!,1'!!~1!! !!.'~'!! ~·~~ _!5_! -~6~~

:
I
___ I.

CBS is hiriDg eiclusivel)'for
CRITICAL MASS MEDIA.
Aniculate, assertive indivs~
needed to conduct OUlboUnd
calls to business cl residential
accts. Teleprolnotions cl surveying radio listening preferences in a fwt, fast - paced
env. Call CBS .

Downton .- '51-3600 Montgomery .• 489-1688
Norwood.• 531•5858
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THE Cro.ssword

'f_N\Ca CO\.OR MST \MfWEMGES U5. JUSTICE?

8L~CK
.

'·

CH A 0 S. by Brian Shuster·
0

•1 think we muit bfll almoit all the way to China by

now.• ·

GREEM

ACROSS
1 Smelting residue
5 Factory
10 ·-and
Circumstance·
14 Easy gait
15 Speeder's
undoing
16 Nautical word
17 Similar
· 18 Ina hul1
19 Enclosures
20 Obligatory
22 Dale •
24 Poker stake
25 River in Belgium
26 Petula and
Ramsey
29 Outcome
33 Capacious
34 To pieces
37 - Marie Saint
38 Land area
39 Dish
40 Acrobatic feat
4t Dolly
42 Banded equine
43 Lying with face
downward
44 Kind of piano
46 Scheduled
47 Altar end
49 Group of nations
SO Reduce the
worthol
. 53 Raffle
57 Smell
58 Direction
indicator
60 Iris layer
61 Sedaka or
Simon
62 Duck
63 Quantity of
paper
64 Warhol or
Williams
65 Gung ho
66 Ceases
DOWN
1 Concrete piece
2 Norse god
3 As neat as 4 French cop
s Publishes
6 Massive

~-+--+---+--

Cl 1995 TriC..,.. M9Ch SeMCH. Ire.
All ngl'U , • ....,..,.

7 Place in
Oklahoma

8 Dapper
9 "-Island"

ANSWERS

10 Joumals

11 Edible spread
12
13
21
23

26
27
28
30
31
32
34
35
36
39
40
42
43
45
46
48

Eatery item
Nuisance
Black .
Retained
Make confined
Limited
Great artery
Bondman
OI fleecy beasts
Recorded
Priest's
vestment
Standard
One-time
Convince
Break
Ardor
Scheme
Annual
More leisurely
- lncognita ·

49 Fellow; British
style
50 Spanish lady
51 Perfect place
52 Vacuum

54
55
56
59

Regular
Look at books
Edible tubers
Gossipy
newspaper

'
.~
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Singers, Musicians,
Singer/Dancers
& D.J.'s ·
Cincinnati, ·Ohio
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you a poet1 storyteffer; musician1 or
an appreciator offt~ art?
Come to sliare or enjoy !_

Thursday, November 2, 1995
Univers~ty of Cinciru)ati . .
Tangeman Center - Great Hall
Auditions: 4:30 - 6:30 p.m.

Columbus, Ohio ·
Friday, November 3, 1995 .
Ohio State University- School of Music
Weigel Hall - Lobby
Auditions: 4:00 - 7:00 p.m.

Youngstown, Ohio

'TWIN- SPIRES
COFFEEHOUSE·
wli.ere a creative a~afan community
cefe6rates tli.eir talents over
ricfi. aesserts ana coffee.
-.:~·-

~·

Sunday, November 5, 1995
Youngstown State University
Blis.5 Hall - 3rd Floor
Auditions: 1:30 - 3:00 p.m.

. . . .- .

-O•O•OH0--0•

information contact:

Cedar Point®
Live Entertainment
Post Office Box 5006
Sandusky, OH 44871-8006
(419)627-2390

Don't miss. B.S.A. 's ."Dare
to be Scared Weekend"

-

•••••OMO•

MUSIC'BY:

POSH/OHS ALSO AVAILABLE

:~·:::::,o:,::·™·

<0•0•-•-••-000

&PM

Tuesday, November 7; 1995
Bowling Green State University
University Union - Ohio Suite
Auditions: 1 ~:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m ..

Berenstain Bearsn

o

OCT26TH

Bowling Green, Ohio

• Technicians •
• Costume Shop Personnel •
• Costumed Characters •

.

.

TODDFU6AT£

-

$3 COVER CHARGE

J·
·-· I .·

................ .

'Twin Spires meets tli.e 2na am{ 4tli. ·
qfi,ursaays of eacfi montli. 8 - 11 PM. .
at .OfaSt~ <jeorg_e1·42 Ca[li.oun Street
Information, ca({'Tereza at 281-1757.

~ . ~ · Fridav~.,8~.ber 27
Halloween Party and Trick or Tre~ting

~
.r.n.....,,,,_,,m

4:00pm - 6:00pm
AU Studenll, Faculty, and Staff a.re invited to bring their children to the College
Frienda IWloween Party. Children from neighboring schools will be in attendmce.
tpm: Gather in the Downunder for trick-ilr-lttating in the halls
!pm: Jletum &om trick-or-trealing to the Downunder for the party
NO ADMISSION FEE

Saturday, October 28·
WANNA GET SPOOKED? .

HAUNTED HOUSE ADVENTURE

Buses will leave .from the University Cent~r at
8:00pm
-Admission: 52.00

_.

..... ~..........:,---~
SAC. Brudunarl Hol~ Muldndllllal Affaln

~

